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Fig. 106 First scene group: Kate, Captain, and doctor. 
	
185	
	
	
Fig.	107	Annie	and	Dr.	Anagnos	in	Boston,	their	first	scene.		
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Fig.	108	Keller	family		-	scene	2	group	study	
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Fig.	109	Helen	and	her	playfellows,	Percy	and	Martha,	group	study.	
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Fig.	110	The	Blind	Girls	–	group	details	
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Fig.	111	Dr.	Anagnos	–	character	and	silhouette	
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Fig.	112	Annie	and	Helen	–	before	the	miracle	
	
	
	
	
	
	
191	
	
	
Fig.	113	Helen	–	sketches	for	the	draper,	with	color	and	detail	notes	for	both	dresses	
built	entirely	by	the	Studio.	
	
192	
	
	
Fig.	114	Kate	Keller	–	sketch	to	supplement	pattern	for	final	look.	Built	entirely	by	
the	Studio.	
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